
Your go-to guide to 
getting everything  
you need to prepare  
for parenting, and 
nothing you don’t.

essential  
shopping  
lists



  Maternity pillow

  Belly oil

  Comfy loungewear

  Educational books

  Pregnancy leggings

  Maternity Bra and  
Underwear

Aids to give your  
changing body the  
support to feel strong  
and comfortable.

the  
pregnancy  
list



Easy, soft and quick  
outfits that will get  
worn, washed and  
worn again.

the newborn 
clothing  
list

  6-8 Singlets

  6-8 Grow suits

  3 Hats

  3 Pairs of socks

  1 Knit cardigan

  3 Wraps



  Nursing chair 

  Night light

  Mobile

  Artwork

  Rug

  Bassinet or Cot

  Mattress

  Mattress protector

  Sheets

  Change mat

  Changing organiser

Bring your baby home  
to a beautiful, functional,  
sleep-centric space.

the  
nursery 
list



Everything you need  
to get baby chilled out  
and ready to snooze.

the  
sleep 
list

  Sleep bag

  Baby monitor

  Sleep machine

  Blackout blinds

  Cocoonababy or Snoo



Set up your bathroom  
for a pre-bed routine  
that gives you a clean,  
relaxed baby. 

the  
bath 
list

  Moisturiser

  Nappies

  Nappy cream

  Baby bath

  Bath jug

  Bath thermometer

  Body wash

  Wash mitt

  Towel



  Pram

  Carrier

  Baby Bag

  Pram Caddy

  Muslin Wrap

  Pram Pegs

  Pram Rocker

  Blanket

  Dummy

  Comfort toy

  Burp Cloth

  Change of clothes

  Hat

  Water bottle

  Nappy wallet

  Wipes

  Disposable bags

  Hand sanitiser

Getting out of the  
house with a newborn  
is a big deal but can  
be done by just packing 
the essentials.

the  
baby bag 
list



F O R  Y O U

  Button-down pyjamas

  Robe

  Slippers

  3 x Maternity bras

  1 x Breast pads pack

  4 x Maternity underwear

  1 x Maternity pads pack

  Ice and heat pack

  Milk collector

  Silverettes

  Toiletries bag with 
everything

Birth is a wild ride. 
Here’s what to pack  
so you feel prepared 
and in control.

the  
hospital bag 
list



F O R  T H E  B A B Y

  4 x Singlets

  4 x Onesies

  3 x Pairs of socks

  2 x Hats

  2 x Swaddle wraps

  1 x Blanket

  1 x Packet of wipes

  1 x Packet of nappies

  1 x Sterilised dummy

E X T R A S

  Snacks

  Reusable water bottles

  Phone chargers

  Laptop with pre-
downloaded movies,  
TV episodes, audiobooks, 
podcasts and music

  Headphones

  A notebook for 
medical details 

  Swimwear



Soothing essentials  
to comfort your body  
as it recovers from the  
intensity of child birth.

the  
recovery  
list

  Ice and heat packs

  Breast pads

  Nipple care

  Maternity pads

  Maternity bra

  Recovery shorts/leggings

  Perineal wash bottle

  Perineal cleanser

  Postpartum briefs



  Bottles

  Equipment steriliser

  Drying rack

  Bottle warmer

  Bottle brush

  Replacement teats

  Breast pads

  Nipple care

  Nursing bras

  Breast soothers

  Milk collector

  Breast pump

  Burp cloths

Milk feeding is different  
for all, these aids will  
ease the load and help  
you find your groove.

the  
feeding 
list



Stimulation, connection  
and development are 
what you need for  
newborn play.

the  
play 
list

  Play gym

  Play mat

  Books

  Comfort toy

  Rattle

  Teether



New space, minimal  
disruption to routine.

the  
holidays  
list

  Carrier

  Pram

  Travel cot

  Blackout blind

  Portable white noise 
machine

  Swim nappies

  Sunscreen

  Sun hat



Fear-free, this-is-going-
to-be-fun essentials for 
starting solids.

the  
solids 
list

  High chair

  Recipe book

  Freezer pods

  Cutlery set

  Plate

  Bowl

  Water bottle

  Bibs



  Potty

  Walker

  Snack Cup

  Backpack

Transitions and additions  
for going on one.

the  
toddler 
list

  Bath Toys

  Lounger

  Quilt

  Table and Chairs
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